
Everything Old is New Again 
 

For the past three years I’ve been blessed with many wonderful people 
who have been my back up sitters. This year I am on my own. It will be a 
challenge balancing the busy summer season with necessary time off but 
with your help I can do it. I had my own health scare in April and, while I 
am fine, it has brought home the need to not work a literal 24/7/365 
schedule while binge eating Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups in my car. My 
days from May through October run 12 - 18 hours with no days off. With 
that in mind, and on the stern advice of my physician, I can no longer do 
late night visits (after 8PM), will try to take at least two days off per 
month, and limit client visits to eight per day; which in the mountains 
can still mean a 12 hour day but I’m okay with that. 

This is where my beloved Fat Tabby Family members (you) can help: 
please check the Fat Tabby Calendar dates on the Fat Tabby website for 
availability over the busy summer season. Last minute “night before” 
calls will also be very hard to accommodate now. If there is a conflict 
please understand that finding other reliable pet sitters is extremely 
difficult. I do have a couple leads on new pet sitting businesses I am 
checking out - one I have already referred Fat Tabby clients who changed 
from needing day visits to needing overnights - but they are not affiliated 
with Fat Tabby. So with your help we can all have a great summer! 

I also want to take this time to say a huge THANK YOU to all my 
wonderful Fat Tabby Family members: YOU, my clients. I try every year 
to send out Holiday cards but I get too busy (and I have really cute fat 
tabby cards too). I truly appreciate each and every one of you and love all 
your fur children who have all stolen pieces of my heart. I look forward 
to many more years of serving your pet sitting needs!

On Vacation! 

I will be on vacation June 4 - 
11 - my first since starting Fat 
Tabby in late 2012. I have no 
back up sitters this year so 
please plan accordingly. 

Please Subscribe 

If you have never visited the 
Fat Tabby website I encourage 
you to do so and subscribe to 
updates. I have added a real 
time calendar that will tell you 
in advance which dates are 
available for booking and 
which dates are already full 
(yes, there are quite a few 
already). Please remember I 
have no back up sitters this 
year. 

Reiki Sessions 

As of December I am now a 
certified Reiki 2 practitioner 
and my focus, of course, is our 
companion animals. Please see 
my website for information on 
Reiki, testimonials, and pricing.

FAT TABBY TALES
Fat Tabby and Friends Premium Pet Sitting and Companion Animal Reiki


